Questions:  
support@titank12.com  
(916) 467-4700 Option 2
Family Portal: Linking Student & Adding Money to Meal Account

TITAN School Solutions Contact Information:

- Customer Support Email: support@titank12.com
- Customer Support Phone: 916-467-4700 option 2

To deposit funds onto a student’s account parents must create a TITAN account. The parent will provide general information such as billing and home address as well as payment methods that will be used to credit student(s) accounts. Once an account is created parents will complete steps to link students and add payments. Once a one-time payment has been credited to a student’s account that money is immediately accessible by the student for use in the school cafeteria.

To access the TITAN Family Portal users will navigate to https://family.titank12.com. Please note that parents can access the Family Portal online or through our mobile app TITAN Family Connect.
New users to TITAN Family Portal will click on “Sign up today!” which is located on the left side of the screen where existing users can enter their username/password combination. Within their account(s) users can deposit funds and submit online applications.

- After clicking on “Sign up Today!” the system will prompt users to enter information that is needed to create the account. They must also check the box titled “I agree to the Terms of Use”.
- **Once the information is entered and selected users will select “Sign Up” to proceed. The system will send a confirmation email to verify the email for the TITAN account.**

After parents have verified their email addresses for their TITAN account, they are able to log into the Family Portal. Immediately upon entering the parents need to link their student(s) to the account so the system knows who the deposit funds are for.
After selecting “Link Student” the parent will need to indicate the District State and District their student(s) are currently enrolled.

- After indicating the State and School District the system will then prompt parents to enter information pertaining to the student.

Districts will vary in terms of the requirements that parents must complete when linking students to family accounts. The options to link students are as follows: Student Identifier, First Name, Last Name, Date of Birth or Grade.

- Information that the parent does not have pertaining to the student such as Student Identifier will be directed to the school district’s child nutrition department for confidentiality and security reasons.
  - Please note that parents must use the information the school district’s child nutrition department has on file for their student(s). If the student is not found when linking, contact the department to verify information being used on the Family Portal.

- Once the parent has entered the student information they can select “Link”.

Once the parent has selected “Link” the system will display the student information on the main page of the Family Portal. Please note that if multiple students need to be added to the account the parent will click on the plus icon and select “Link Student” to repeat the process.

To deposit funds the parent will click the green plus icon in the lower right-hand corner and select “Add Money to Meal Account”.

• After clicking the plus icon towards the top of the screen the user will see an option titled “Add Money to Meal Account”. This is where the user will begin the process of depositing funds to their student(s) meal account.
On the left side there are sections that are available for parents to view: History, Meal Applications and Forms and Menu.

- **History** – parents can view online payment history as well as student purchase history.
- **Meal Applications and Forms** – parents can submit online meal applications and/or an online income form.
- **Menus** – parents can view nutritional information pertaining to a district’s menu established by TITAN’s Menu Planning Module if the district has this specific license.

The system will prompt the user to enter an amount that they wish to deposit into their student(s) account. Please note that parents can deposit funds for multiple students during one transaction. They do not need to do separate transactions.

- After entering the amount that is desired for depositing the user will select “Add to Cart” which is the green icon located on the right side of the screen.
The system will then display a screen titled “Checkout”. This is where the user must enter billing information such as address and a source of payment method. Please note that Billing Addresses, Shipping Methods and Payment Methods must be entered/checked to successfully deposit funds.

- Once the information is entered, the system will then allow parents to deposit funds which can be done by selecting the “Complete Purchase” icon located on the right side of the screen.
  - *Please note the system does display the amount of the transaction which includes BOTH the deposit amount AND processing fee.*
  - *The processing fee itself is a flat fee. Regardless of the amount being deposited, the fee will remain the same as it is not a percentage of the transaction amount.*
- If information is incorrectly entered, such as the deposit amount, the user can click on the vertical line of three dots within each section (Billing Address, Shipping Address, Payment Methods, or Order Summary) to edit the amount or information.
Parents can automate the deposit of funds through TITAN’s recurring payment system. On the main page of the account the users will navigate to the right side of the screen to a section titled “Recurring Payment” and select “ADD NEW”.
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Parents will indicate the amount of funds to be deposited into their student(s) account(s). The amount will be entered in “Payment Amount” located on the left side of the screen while the user will indicate the frequency of the recurring payment on the right side.

- Billing Address, Shipping Address and Payment must be entered and selected for the recurring payment to be active. The information can be entered on the left side of the screen.
- The options for how often funds are deposited are as follows: Weekly, Twice a month, Monthly, and When below balance.
  - The system will display the transaction amount for when the recurring takes place as it includes the deposit amount and processing fee.
    - Please note the recurring payment occurs during the evening the account has reached the parameters set by the parents.
  - Click on “Save“ which is the green icon on the right side of the screen to save and enable the recurring payment.
Parents will see the recurring payment feature on the main page after clicking on “Save”. The system will provide a brief summary of what the parent chose for when the recurring payment takes place.

To edit or delete a recurring payment from an account the parent will click on the three dots vertically aligned. The system will provide two options: Edit or Delete.

- Editing the recurring payment will allow the parent to adjust the frequency or amount in terms of when it occurs and how much is deposited.
- Deleting the recurring payment will discontinue the deposits being made into student(s) account(s) permanently until recreated by the parent.